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Soulh Ntu'inglon church includes somt of Iht mosl outstanding mtdifL'al u'all-painlings in tht country, 
and thut art a1rta4l u,tll documtnltd. Thtrt art, hOu.'tl'tr, a/Ill' lL'oll-painlings in Iht church 1('hieh 
havl an in/irisl of llitiT ou:n. and it ;J with IhtJt thai tht prlStnl papa dials. 

T he wall-paintincts in the church of Sl. Peter ad Vincula, South :\'cwing'ton, "hieh 
hav(' hitherto attracted attcntion arc Ihose painted c. 1330, comprising a \ ·in~·in and 

Child and a 1. James the Great, bOlh \\ith donors, an Annunciation, a S1. ~Iargaret of 
Antioch with dragon, and, apparently unique in this mrdium, a paimin~ linkin~ the 
martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canterbury in 1170 with what is almost certainly the 
execution of Thomas, earl of Lancaster in 1322 - a 'remarkable piece of pious 
propaganda'i in suppon of ultimately unsuccessful allemptS to secure the latter's 
canonisation as a political saint. All these paintings, highly unusual in that the)' were 
carried out in an oil medium instead of the usual frtsco StefO, and in their depiction of 
donors, have been dealt with most adequately by the late Professor E,\\', Tristram and 
othcrs/ and nothing need be added save thal conclusi\'c proof of tht" identification with 
Lancaster is lacking, despite the modern tendency to take it for granted. 

The fame of thes(' paintings has tended to obscure the interest of the others in the 
church, to which the rest of this paper will be devolCd. It is proposed to deal with them 
in the rollowin\( groups:- (i) a largely losl Doom and adjoining paintin~s, including what 
is probably an ,\nnunciation; (ii) three Trinity Trees with shields: and (iii) a Passion 
cycle. 

(i) Some of the paintings wcre described by Tristram as including a Doom o\'er the 
chancel arch. with all the usual delails. to the north or which "as part or a Sl. John the 
Baptist and traces of what was probably another Virgin and Child, while 'on the upper 
part of the [nonh nave) wall, adjacent to tht" arch, arc the remains of two unidentifiable 
fi~ures , and of twO shields. one charged with three cups or chalices, the Olhcr apparently 
with a chevron. All these works arc much damaged ...• :} 
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These paintings have now (1990) deterioratcd to such an extent as LO make most of 
their subjects indecipherable. save for the 'rcmallls of two unidentifiable figurcs\ the 
two shirlds, and a rra~ment of a third painting. Of the two figures. that on the left has a 
halo i.md is facing cast, with its face in profile', The right-hand figure is seen 
thrcc-quarter face, looking at the other, its hcad also haloed, bUl somewhat lower than 
that of the first. Behind and on either side of the second figure arc the substantial 
r('mains of grey-coloured wings, raising the presumption that it is an angel. Round its 
head is a circlet, with a cross rising above the portion over the middle of the forehead; 
this is far from a common form of headgear, though one of the few depictions of it in 
roughly contemporary an known to the present "riter occurs on the heads of four out of 
the s{,,'en angels in one of the early 16th-century exhibits at the ~luseum ofTapcslI) at 
Angers (France}.4 The only other contemporary case known to him is in the 15th
century stained glass in the church of Sl. Peter and Sl. Paul a t East Harling (Norfolk), 
where in the panel depicting the Annunciation the Archangel Gabriel is shown wcarin.~ 
a circlet with a central cross,~ Among modern examples. it is again Gabriel, the angel of 
the .\nnunciation, ,"\-ho wears such a circlet in the stained glass of 1875 by Burlison and 
en 11s at Edlcsborough church (Bucks.);" the present 'Hiter has been assured b) the 
Victorian Society that its makers ",,,"auld certainly haw' studied the style and subject 
maHer of stained glass and paintt.·d decoration dating from the lale 14th and 15th 
ccnturies . , :.7 In the case of the ' ... ·all-painting at South Newington, all the forcgoing 
factors, coupled with the positions of the two figures which are consistent with the one 
on lh(' right kneeling 10 the other, suggest that it is another Annunciation. It should be 
added that if this were so, then the Virgin Mary would be on the left, with the Archangel 
on the right, whereas usually these positions arc rC\'ersed , although at l\lanley (\Vores.) 
the two figures are on the same sides as here.B If the South Newington painting were 'the 
Coronation of Our Lady', as suggestcd by E.T. Long,9 the wings would not appear and 
the heads would be on a level, but the present wrirer is gratified to find himself in 
agrcement with Lon~ in identifying one of the figurcs as the Virgin. 

Tristram's Calalogut does not allempt an attribution of the two shields mentioned in 
the above quotation, but Long suggests the following: 'one charged gules with thrce 
chalices, probably for Pershore Abbey and the other with a chevron? for \Yykcham . The 
shields are certainly 15th celllury,.10 There is no reason to doubt Long's competcnce on 
heraldic matters (un like the prescnt writer, whose i.l{norance of them is total), but \ .. hat 
IS not obvious is the rele,'ance his admittedly ('ntati,'c attributions have to South 
:\(·,\ington. Pershore Abbey seems to have had no known connection '\ ith that \'illa~e II 

.\s to \\'ykeham, the arms in the wall-painting (Argent, a chevron sable bctwcrn thrcc 
similar objects or now indeterminatc colour, which mi~ht ori§"inally have bccn roses) 
brar some resemblance LO the arms of \Villiam of \\'ykeham l and to the s('cond and 
third quarters of those of the Lords Saye and Sci •. " :\either can be those which Lon~ 
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had in mind, howf'\'cr. since the former has two ch(',ronets I' instead of one chc\"ron, and 
the lalter are duribulcd b\ Dtbull to the Twistlt'ton, rather than the- \\\keham. branch 
of the family.l~ If. howc\~r. the three objects on Ih(' shirld at South ~cwinglon \\("re 
indeed ori~jndll) roses, then the arms would be tho (' of \\,illiam myth. Bishop of 
Lincoln from 1496 to 1514, who was one or the rounders or Brasenose Colle~e, Oxrord, 
and \\hjeh \\crc 'argent, a chevron sable bel\\'(,(,11 thrc(' roses gules seeded or barbed 
\crt' III Therc would. after all, have b('el1 some relevance, in that at that lime 'outh 
~ewington \\ould have been within Bishop Smyth's diocese. 

BelO\\ the shields, recognisable fragments incluclr twO CrO\\'115 with a sli~hl indication 
of the lOpS of the heads beneath them. rhry arc in the wrong part of the nave wall for 
Long's Coronation of the Virgin, already mentioned, but might be the remains of 
Tristram's Virgin and Child, also referred lO abovC'. 

(ii) \Vall-palntlngs nOt mentioned in 'Tristram's \'olume on the I'hh cenlUI). doubtless 
because they are probably of the succceding one, include a series of three trees. cach 
with shlrlds hung from them. which start at the first full spandrel at the cast end of the 
arcading \\hich forms the north wall of the n<1\(', the other two being on the two 
spandrels to the west of it. The branches of the trees ~lrC' 111 three \\'ell-rounded groups, 
each in full leaf, so that the Church Guidt calls them Trinil) Trees,l7 doubtless by analogy 
with the shamrock \\ith which 5t. Patrick is supposed to haH' explained the doctrine of 
the Trinity Trinity Trees, quile apart from the shields, arc not knm\n by the prescnt 
writer to eXist In wail-paintings r1scwhcrt', and rna} wrll be unique in an) medium since 
they arc l11C'ntioned neither in Hall'j Dictionary of SubjtclJ and S)1nbols in Art l8 nor in 
Ferguson's Si.~IlJ and S)'I1lbols i" Chr;slta" .trl.19 At South Newington, hO\\e\"('r, attention is 
drawn LO th(' 'Trinity Trees by the shields hanging from them; elsewhere, if the shields 
were absent, their significance might be overlooked and they could be assumed to be 
merely decorative, 

The conlents or the lhree shields is made elear by the one (Fig. 2, bollom) on lhe 
middle spandrel, the main feature of which is tht cross ils<'if, with the crown of thorns 
han~ing bdlind it. At each end and on top of the hori7.ontal arm of the cross is a nail 
standing upright. while below this arm arC', on the righl, the hammer used to drive the 
nails in, and on the left the pincers used to pull them out at thC' Deposition. This shield 
therefore portrays some of the Instruments of the Passion. and il is reasonable to expect 
that the rrmaining shields depicted others. 

Since they are the 'cmblems of Redemption,:lU Instruments of the Passion arc not 
unusual subjects of medieval wall-paintings. but arc normally shown, not on shields, but 
being held by angels on eilher side orChri" the Judge 111 a Doom: lhus, al Sl. Thomas's 
church, Salisbul), the Instruments so held comprise a tau cross, the crown of thorns, the 
pillar of the Flagellation, the spear, thr spongr, and the nai15. 21 Ho\\'c\'er, the 
Instrumt.'nts are to be found on shields at \\,illingham (Cambs.), where they show 

14 Anon., l·"II~rJlt., ClJlmtiar 1990-91, 237. 
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another tau cross, the crown of thorns, objects which could be either scourges or nails, 
•. lnd rather curiousl). the wounds of Chrisc12 One of the most notable such cases is in 
thc 15th-centu" stained glass at \\'est"ood (\\,ilts.), where lhe shields are each being 
hrld by an angel. and, though some have been lost, there are still eleven such shields, 
most charged with morc than one InslrUmClll.:.!3 

Of the other two shields at South Newington, the morc westerly (Fig. I, top) has in the 
middle the column or pillar which, in this context, mUSt have been the column to which 
Christ is usually represented as hadng been bound while undergoing the Flagellation. 
Tht' other features of this shield art' less cas)' to identify, but in vicw of iLS central 
subject, and bJ analogy wi1h the coments of the lOp shield on the left of the east window 
at Westwood,' I they may bc supposed to bc the scourges. The most easterly shield at 
South Newington (Fig. 2, top) has all but disappeared by now, only its top left-hand 
corner being ~lill visible. \Vhat remains of its Instrument is not readily identifiable, but 
if this shield originally included s{',·eral Instruments, then this one mi~ht have been the 
lantcrn used at the Betrayal, with beams of light radiating from it. Though not an 
Instrument usually depicu:d, thc lantern is shown in the top right-hand shield in the 
east window at \\'estwood.1." 

(ii.) On the north side of thc na\e, above the spandrels already described with thclr 
I nstruments of thc Passion , is a Passion cycle, thou~h it can never be known whcther 
this juxtaposition was imentional. These scenes are described in the Church Guidt as 'not 
the paintings for which outh Newington is renowned but ... nevertheless illleresling 
as an example of rustic work from the late 15th cemury,.26 On the face of it, they arc 
ind('ed among the few examples ""hi h justify Dame Joan Evans' description of all 
wall-paintings in parish churches as the work of 'rustic daubers',27 but it ought not to be 
taken for granted that in the 15th celllU!)" thesr paintin~s would necessarily be regarded 
as of less merit than those of the previous century; our own time demonstrates that there 
arc periods when perfection of figurative painting may not be regarded as the highest 
form of art. 

The Passion cycle takes the form of a long strip of paintings with, nowadays, Some 
unfortunate gaps. Each scene is enclosed in its own frame by red lines. Tristram 
mentioned the cycle in 1933, but did not discuss il, considering it of infrrior 
workmanship, though it is of interest that he mentioned that there were 18 subjects,lfl 
Slncr today only nine can be made out '\.-ilh any certainty. They mostly ha,·c trellis-work 
badatrounds. Reading from wcSt to cast, Ihey begin with Christ's entry into Jerusalem 
( Fi~. I, top). l\loullled on an ass, He has but one follower. while three persons stand 
behind the battlements ovcr the gate in the CilY wall, waving palm branches. As III alllh(" 
follo".·ing scenes, the small size of each framr reduces the elemems of the composition 10 

lht· bare minimum. It is followed by the A~ony in the garden of Gethsemenr, which 
shows Christ knecling in prayer bel .... een two sleeping disciples; a cup floats against a 
back~round of blue sk). to illustrate ~Iatthc" 26:39, '0 m\ Father, if it be possible, let 

~~ A F.IWcill , TJu lrallpa",rm~I oj Jl'dlm.E:ham ( 19901. 20 1 
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this cup pass from mc' The next eene is mdistinct, but [\ ... ·0 persons are discernible in 
positions suggesting Christ before Pilate; Long, ho\\-c"cr, regards it as showin~ the 
BClrayal,29 which one \'''Quld certainly expect to be the next scene after the Agony in the 
garden. The next part of the cycle has disappeared. but could originally haH contained 
as man,' as three- more such scenes, with only a fra~mem of the last one, in \\hich onlv 
the lower part of a leg, which might be in arm:our, is still to be seen. This is fol!O\ ... ed by ~ 
perfectly clear portrayal of the Flagellation ( Fi~. I. bollom). and in fe" Passion cycles 
can there have been space for so many episodes bclwc("n the Betrayal and that subject, 
in some of which Christ could have been shown before Pilate, as at Chalgrovc; U) other 
possibilities include the Crowning with Thorns and the l\locking, both of which figure at 
this juncture at Fairstead ( Essex}.Jl In the Flagellation at South Newin~ton , Christ, 
wearing only a loincloth, is shown bound with His back to a column with a castellated 
LOp; He is bein~ scourged by two men, one on either side. and His body is covered with 
the wounds they have inflicted. The n('xl two scenes are much fainter, but their subjects 
are clear enough, the first being" Christ carrying the cross; He is nonnally depicted as 
full) dressed at this stage, but here IS shown still wearin~ only the loincloth of the 
Flagellation. Thero is a small crowd in the background, Including on the right an old 
man with a long white pointed beard, wagging his head, who is ob\"iously one of the 
mockers. The next scene is of Christ crucified, \\ilh figures on either side, doubtless 
including the \'ir~in ~1ary and t. John the Divine; there is, however, no room in the 
frame to shO\." the two thieves crucified with Him. Tht' next two scenes are somewhat 
confused, but the first could hardly be anything but the Deposition from the cross, the 
left-hand side of its horizontal arm, no longer with Christ's hand nailed lO it, being 
clearly visiblr. The strong lateral elements in the ncxt scenc ( Fig. 2, lOp) suggest thc 
Entombment, rather than the apocryphal Harrowing of Hell , either of which would be 
customary at this stage of the cycle; indeed both of them occur in the wall-paintings of 
thc 12th and 13th centuries in the Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre at Winchcster 
Cathedral. 32 The next scene is perfectly distinct and shows Christ, supporting Himself 
with the vcxillum, the staff with the small pennon bearing a cross which is characteristic 
of Christ of the Resurrection, stepping out of the open tomb and over one of the sleeping 
guards. Two other guards are sleeping in front of the tomb, both carrying different forms 
of axe, while the helmet of a fourth guard can be seen on the far side of it. Thou~h poles 
apart in all other respects, this Resurrection is iconographically identical with that of 
Piero della Francesca, painted c. 1460, and now in the ~ I unicipal Art Callery at 
Sansepolcro." Though it is no longer clear enough to identify positi\eiy. Long thought 
the next scene showed the appearance of Christ to t. Mary !'.lagdalene in the garden" 
(the Noli .He Tangere ), bUllhe remainin't scenes of the cycle, of which there is space for at 
least three, arc now missing. They could have included the Ascension, as at Chaigrovc,35 
and the first Pentecost. as at Ashmansworth (Hants.).'" 
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Filt_ I I),mc; of Ih(' Passion ndr, mdudiu2; (lOp) ChriM's tntr. intoJrrU'idkm ,,,jlh Iht" ..... ~I('mm(} I I rinit\ 
lr('(' \-I\.blr tx-nC'alh .md (boHum) Ih(' na~t'II;\lion I)h J F.d" ar<b I 
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fig. 2. Top: Concluding part of the I'assion cycle. including (pmbabl)') the Entombm('nI. and Ih(" 
Resum"clion. Bottom: the central Trinit)' Tree, with shield showin~ Instruments or the P ... ssion. (Ph. J 
Edwards), 
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In clcldiLion to the wall-paintings, 'renowned' or Olhcr\\is(" a visit to this church has an 
additional inlnr~t for students of English medieval wall-paintings. in that, until the last 
year of her life, this was the parish church of the late Mrs Eve Baker (190&-1990), one of 
the two outstanding- conscn"ators of her day of such paintings. Mrs Baker was 
responsible fin the conservation of most of the country's finest wall-paintings. including 
ones at Cantcrbury and \\'inchcstn calhedrals, and, among very many parish churches, 
thos(' al Clayton, Hardh am, and K('mplry. 

Tht Socit~}· iJ gWltjul to tht Grttllin,/t Lamborn Trw I Jor a grafl' lou"ardJ publication oj this paptr. 


